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Attachment
Revenue Cycle Improvement Plan
The 24 action items are:
	Mandate pre-registration of veterans

·	Besides simply reminding a patient of an upcoming appointment, the pre-registration process enables VHA to verify and/or update current demographic information and insurance.
	Define standards for complete and accurate data capture/registration

	Requires VHA to establish national policy defining the requirements for complete and accurate patient data capture.

	Develop and implement veteran education program

	Requires the development and implementation of an educational program designed to inform veterans of the benefits of collection and dispel myths about negative impact to them.

	Develop and implement VHA employees education program

	Requires the development and implementation of an educational program specifically for VHA employees who are required to obtain patient data on a daily basis.

	Implement electronic insurance identification and verification

	There are products available today that are specifically designed to assist health care organizations identify and verify patient insurance information via Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) technology. 

	Consolidate insurance information at the enterprise level

	Establish a national resource for identifying and verifying patient insurance information as well as limit redundancies in patient intake activities nationally.

	Develop an employer master file

	Facilities would maintain a file of employer information and insurance information. 

	Enforce national documentation policy (M-1, Part 1, Chapter 5)

	Requires VHA to define the required data elements for patient encounters, enforce the national documentation policy.

	Mandate use of electronic medical records (CPRS)

	Requires VHA mandate the full and complete use of the electronic medical record such as the Computerized Patient Record System (CPRS).

	Develop national clinical education program

	Requires the development and use of a national clinical education program to improve timeliness of documentation to support billing.

	Develop and mandate use of electronic encounter form & documentation template

	Develop standardized electronic encounter forms for use in the CPRS system that can be used throughout VHA by clinicians.

	Develop and implement documentation tracking system

	Allow VHA to monitor timely completion of documentation.

	Develop staffing plan for coding resources

	Requires the development of a staffing plan for coding to address current staffing deficiencies.

	Mandate use of encoder software

	Provides online reference assistance and suggestions to assignment codes based on clinician documentation.

	Develop national standard for laboratory, radiology, and other ancillary test names and corresponding CPT codes

	Mandate system-wide use of the clinical applications to capture patient services and documentation of patient care and billing information.

	Mandate minimum access policy to VistA ancillary packages

	Allow billing staff minimum access to specific VistA ancillary packages.

	Complete implementation of EDI Billing and MRA projects

	Implementation of EDI and MRA would decrease bill lag time, improve claim accuracy, and reduce bill payment cycle.

	Implement “claims analyzer” tools

	Requires the implementation and system wide use of a claims analyzer tool.

	Improve the charge capture process

	Accurate and timely claims can only be generated when all charges are captured, are known to the billing system and relate to an episode of care.

	Consolidate/Outsource VHA 3rd party accounts receivable follow-up

	Requires VHA to implement and nationally mandate a consolidated approach for follow up on 3rd party accounts receivables.

	Develop utilization review (UR) program

	Requires development of a national education program that provides specific skill sets to help UR nurses support the revenue cycle.

	Request VA General Counsel more aggressively pursue “referred” third party accounts receivable

	The Revenue Office will work diligently with VA General Counsel to determine the appropriate course of action for “referred” 3rd party accounts receivable.

	Implement 3rd party payment and remittance program (EDI Lockbox)

	Enables the transmission of insurance payments to VHA through a contracted commercial financial institution for payment processing.

	Implement accounts receivable management software

	Requires VHA conduct a national implementation of accounts receivable management software and mandate its use by all facilities.

The plan includes performance measures that will be key indicators of performance and improvement.
They are:
1.	Percentage of patients pre-registered
	Percentage of completed registration

Percentage of insurance verified prior to discharge
Percentage of encounters with electronic notes
Bill lag time
Percentage of 3rd party AR greater than 90 days
Cost to collect
Total collections 


